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TARTAR TEEN TALK

By Carol Echols

The chemistry and physics 
students at Torrance High en 
joyed lectures last week given 
by John Petree from the South 
ern California Gas Co. His pro 
gram was entitled "Science, 
Safety and Natural Gas."

The freshmen heard Richard 
Wass speak on "Facts about 
Natural Gas." It included a 
series of demonstrations which 
graphically show how natural 
gas behaves. The program

stressed key points of safety 
and good usage.

*   *
THE HEALTH and Driver 

Instruction classes have been 
presented with one of a series 
of lectures that will continue 
through May 23. The first lec 
ture was "Traffic Rules and 
Regulations." Among others to 
be presented will be entitled 
"Safety." "First Aid." "Person 
ality Factors." and "Narcotics."

CON YOt" spell Disestablish- 
mentarianism'1 All students 
who could were urged to dis 
play their spelling ability in an 
"Old Fashioned Spoiling Bee" 
that was held Monday after 
school. Kathy Kratville. sopho 
more, was chosen as the 
speller of the month. This was 
the first of Torrance High's 
spelling contests which will be 
held each month.

     
TWO STl DENTS from Tor 

rance High were selected to 
compete in the Lions Student 
Speaker Contest that was held 
Tuesday afternoofi at the Palms 
Restaurant in Torrance. Lisa 
Smith. Dave Mullen. Carol Por-

terfield. and Carol F.chols en 
tered the contest. The two 
chosen to represent our school! 
were Carol Porterfield and 
Carol Echols. At the club level; 
they competed against Joseph i 
Alien who represented Kishop 
Montgomery High School. All 
three received trophies, and 
Joseph Alien was chosen to 
compete in the zone contest. 
The topic of the speech was 
"Our National Heritage Pat 
tern For Today." 

     
THE TARTAR Knight Sports 

Night was held on Friday eve 
ning at the school. Activities 
included (lancing, volleyball.

ping pong, badminton, chess. 1 TIIK FOHKHJN exrlianc* - 
iind checkers This wide variety program is in danger of being 
of sports provided quite an abandoned because of lack ol 
evening of pleasure and relax- living facilities for its students 
ation. i from abroad. This also places 

Howard Achenbach and the Americans Abroad program 
Lanng Tamura are the title j in jeopardy in that it is avail- 
winners of the tallest boy and able onlv to those schools who
smallest girl competition of 
Torrance High. Howard, a sen 
ior. stands » lowering 76'i 
inches tall, and has always had

are able to take in foreign 
students. Any family who 
would like to share its home

the honor of being looked up an AFS student who
to. Lanng. a freshman, stands i would attend Torrance High 
18'v inches shorter than How-'School next fall is urged to 
ard. measuring 58 inches, or 4 contact Mrs. Henry Graef at 

FRontier 5-3404, Mrs John 
Walti at FHontier 5-1282. or 
the school immediately.

feet 10 inches. She wears a 
size 4'i shoe and size 10 sub- 
teen clothes.

Many of Southland's Economic 
Indicators Firm, Bank Reports

Despite declining trends in'of the Southland declined in 
certain sectors of the economy. -January. However, in nearly all 
there was evidence of firmness ' instances, the declines were 
in many of the Southland's! less than usual for the Decenv 
economic indicators during ber-to-January period, the re- 
January. J. J. Weigel, manager ported noted, 
of Security First National | In the Los Angeles-Long 
Bank s Torrance branch, re- Beach metropolitan area sea- 
ported today. sonally adjusted employment

After a moderate decline in increased to a new ail-time 
December, the bank's index of, high. In the San Bernard i no- 
business activity in Southern Riverside area the adjusted 
California moved fractionally figure for January' was at the 
upward in January and at 214 8 highest level since September 
(preliminary', the index was ,1960. and at a near-record 
2 10 of 1 per cent above the level. 
December figure and 1.8 per 1 
cent over the year-ago level.
Weigel said. 

Components of the Index
EMPLOYMENT in the San 

Diego area, on an adjusted
registering gains over their' basis, was at the highest 
December levels included each j lew' on record-exceeding the 
of the bank debit scries, val-! previous peak which occurred 
uatmn of building permits is- »n November 1959. 
sued, engineering contracts Unemployment in the Los 
swarded, number of real es- Angeles area increased during 
late deeds recorded, and mo-! January, keeping in line with 
tion picture industry employ-' the normal seasonal pattern, 
zuent. the report said. On a seasonal- 

Components of the index ly adjusted basis, unemploy- 
registering gains over their ment showed virtually no 
December levels included each change from the December 
of the bank debit series, valua- level
tion of building permits issued, 
engineering contracts awarded, 
number of real estate deeds re-

It was below the recent peak 
established in November and 
was also moucratelv below the

corded, and motion picture in- levels reached in the spring of 
dustry employment. j i9M. AS a percentage of the 

 .._. ~. .*. *__ * labor force, unemployment 
EMPLOY MF.NT In most areas (seasonally adjusted) stood at 

8.3 per cent in January, com 
pared with' 86 per cent In No 
vember, and 7.3 per cent in 
April 1958.

AiResearch 
Gets Two 
New Orders

Two contracts, one for air 
conditioning a hydrofoil boat, 
the other for an aircraft air 
conditioning system, have been 
awarded The Garrett Corp's 
AiResearch Manufacturing Co.

The amounts of both con 
tract* were not disclosed.

The first contract, awarded 
evelopments. Inc. 

( rumman Air-

boat.
The AIRe«.rch ^stem air 

facturing Division of Arizona 
it from excessive heat general-
 d by UM boat's main turbine
 nginM

Use of the air conditioning 
equipment in hydrofoils reprc- 
cents for AiResearch a new 
market area where weight and

IN* THE San Bernardmo- 
Riverside area unemployment 
rose in January by less than 
the usual amount Seasonally 
adjusted, the January level was 
the lowest since August. 1960.

In the San Diego area unem 
ployment increased, but this 
rise was less than normal for 
this time of year.

Total building and construc 
tion in the southern half of 
California was at a seasonally 
adjusted rate equivalent to 
S3.292.000.000 a year. 12 9 per 
cent above the January. 1960 
rate but 6 per cent below the 
average level during the record

Large Class 
Confirmed 
By Church

Garretfs" AJResearch MMU- 
factunng Division of Arizona 
hu previously announced \ * 
contract to install two small 
fias turbines on the h>drofo,l
boat to provide auxiliary pow- er r

The Kond contract, awarded 
by the Grumman Aircraft En- 
ginecring Corp.. is for an air 
cycle air conditioning system 
for the Navy's A2F-1 Intruder 
carrier based attack aircraft

H is capable of receiving 800 
degree P air and cooling it to 
shirtsleeve temperatures. Its 
Wow capacity it 80 pounds per 
minute.

The system. Incorporating 
latest design concepts, im ludt-s 
  stainless steel plate and fin 
heat exchanger, cooling tur- 
bine, water separator and flow 
control valves.

"""IT °? " 
. °P °f ^* An- 

**} admimsterod the Sacra- 
me of c »"f'"n»«'on at St
^H re"Ce n Ma"yrT Ch"rch in 
Redond" Beach. Tuesday eve- 
ning, Feb. 28.

T*0 hundred eighty were 
">nfirmed including 110 from 
1he Parish school: 80 who wore 
prepared by the Confraternity 
of Christian Doctrine teachers; 
IS froi» Mary mount High 
Sl li°"l m Palos Verdes, and 75 
adults.

1 Confirmation was last admin- 
I Utered at St. Uwrence in De- 
Icember 1859 The officers of
Parish organizations served as 

> sponsors fur children while 
1 adults had their own individual 
' sponsors Members of St. Law-
rence Men's Club acted as 

I (iuards of Honor.

Garden Checklist
1. You can prune fushnas this month. They bloom 

on new wood, so don't be afraid to cut back the old 
growth.

2. You can cut back lantanas to keep the plants 
young looking, and discourage strangling.

3. Plant citrus in a warm sunny spot in the garden. 
Tubbed dwarf citrus is a colorful and fragrant addition 
to any ^urdcn

4. It is possible to move camellias while in bloom, 
preferably before the new growth starts

5. Plant all evergreen trees and shrubs and all 
bare-root deciduous shrub.s that you can .still find in 
nurseries. It's getting close to the end of the supply.

SPfinq (Garden
SUPPLIES

Copper-Tone Teakettle
Mlrr«  IV] qt. o«pecM-
ty. W* not chip, peel 
or fermtk. Whittle* te

1.98
50* Garden Hose

gin vinyl tempered pieitic it 
green color. Kink-froot, wiN not A JA 
herde* or creek. FuN flow heavy i AW 
brew coop*«»o*. ftwerenteed. ••• • I

3-Tube Sprinkler Hose
Parallel tvbes with bras* cKp for eaty 
flushing. Spraying and leaking eon 
trolled by faucet prewuf*.

50' Garden Hose
Lightweight hot* made ol plestk 
with %" bore. WM not harden or 
crack. Standard bran coupling*. 10 
yeer guarantee.

Garden Hand Tools

(58 Htjtl)

Grass Clippers •
Drop froged steel, metal spring. . . . |

Lawn Sprinkler
Covers areas up to 25* hi dlemoter CQg 
witfc medium water preuure. wi*

Lawn Food mm
"$<rfde«" — Covert 5,000 tg. ft. 

31 Ibs.

2.39 Grass Seed IMKUWH
Plant any time of year. I rb. bo*

Revere Ware — Made 
at ttainJett iteel with 
copper eUd bottom.

Auorted flavort. You get 
up to 40% more when ifi 
hand packed.

1.79 Shower Cwtali
Tropical fith with an 
opaque lined b a c k- 
ground o n vinyrTilm. 
Ea»y-to-mateh colon.

Bone Meal
Good towce of Photphoria. 10 Ifcl.

Peat Moss -ine
Pure Canadian Sphagnum. *  eej. f». / /

Sulfate of Ammonia
Qu>ck source of Nitrogen. 10 lilt.

Pruning Shears
9" drop forged fteel. Ref .

6.95 Lawn Sprinkler
"Iveroln" — rectang 
ular area oscillating 
sprinMer. Watert area 
up to 1575 >q. H. Year 
guarantee.

3.98

Shoe Shetf Bag
10 tiers enclosed ki 
heavy gauge clear plas 
tic. 57" lipper. Quirted 
top.

2.98

'Hope' Luxury-Cole
Multi-Colored Striped Sheett

Fine combed percale witti Krm, even weave (eiceed* 180 
threadt per tquere inch) for eitra ftrengtri. Sanforited 
fmiiK ewuret conitant perfect fH, ev«« after waihingt.

Twin Size 71x108"
FITTW IT rUT ....__..._ Req 2.8t

Double Size 82x108" AAA 
mm if mi ...«.___....._ M«J. j.i? /.TO
PillowCases .^.n 2 '" 1.34

VANO
Concentrated 
Half Gallon

Starch
43'

Freezer Wrap
KVP 18niSO' 00

Chocolate Bars
Hsrthey's 
Recj 45c

GIANT SIZf

c3-97'
Cashew Nuts

NUT SHELF 
12-Oi. Con

79*
Carmel Candy
KRAFT Re* 39c 
14-Oi. la*

COMET Cleanser
Wlrh Chlor

She Cons

Bath Mat
Rubbermaid 22 }i
Ml" Safety CQC
vacuum cups. «w Jr

Vacuum Bottle
KIAPSIT ****„
For Hot or   * OH*
Cold Drlnht '0 91 W9

CC|u|C femmiru 
•"«••» Napkins

loi of 40 98*

Bobby Pins
Cards of 
50 or 65. 
Rea. 2Sc.

Convenient for paper 
napkins of ell lim . . . 
alto ideal at   letter 
holder. Colon.

29c

Buffet Frying Pan
Westinghouse—12" 
fix*. e-mplefe w!tK 
cover and control. 
List 29.40.

19.98

Beauty Salon
Hair Spray
Professional ttyle spray 
that contains no lacquer.
14-ot. MM.

69c

PYREX Snack Server
I'/] qt. ctpacity. Heat 
A Serve party ftre, or 
remove handle for bake 
4 terve casserole.

tef.2*» 1.95
POWERHOUSE Electric Tools
7" Power Hand Saw win CLUTCH 4
|rrtern«| clutch which it eriernalh/ adjusted. I

tor. H Ibi

Sabre Jig Saw i WP.. no 120 voi
Deluie model. Cut. wood, iheet m
plaitic«. etc. Adjuitable for ful W eutt.

voi iA OC
etal. |.C.»fU

Geared key chuck and holder. } amp. O QC 
IIO-IN volt. Bronte bearings. On9v

Ughtweight Sandtf
Finger tip i.itch — pontive drive that 
not itall under heavy preuure. Covert 
24.1 »q. in. of turface. = 11.

Boys' 2-Piece 
Slack Sets

Boys' Shirt 
Slack Sets

Boys' & Girls' 
Spring Jackets

Boys'Eaton Suits 
For Spring

Wide telectHM of 
in either knit or cut-and- 
tewn tport thirtt. Su»- 
pendert of quality ram 
ble.cord. Simt: 2 to 4.

knit or woven fabrict wrth 
ramble on bedford-cord 
tlackt with hip pocket. 
Siiet: 3 to I.

flannel Kned bedford or 
ramble-cords. Choice of 
many tmart trylet and 
colort. Button or zipper 
frontt. Sites: 3 to (.

Attractive M*I fa latett 
tpring fathioni. Short 
pants and button jacket. 
Spun cottont or bedford- 
cords. Siiei: 2 to 4.

M 2w! Date-line *«• c«
The ABC for clear skin. Medicalfy 
approved to help haal as it con- 
cealt. Eiclutive spot or soread 
applicator tip. Ne Co.m««ic T

98

I Prices Prevail: March 5 to • ft"
Sunday through Wednesday N°M«*J

SSJaiSSs;__ _ _____ AND
Self Service Drug Store ruRDAYS
Open • a.m. • 10 p.m. Every 0

2.79 2.79
wi *IYI BLUE CHIP STAMPS

2.79 5020 W. t9flth St., TorrsJ JA 
3 Blocks W. of Hawthorne I °0707FOR PRICES 

IN ADVANCE


